Introducing the
GeoBubble
The GeoBubble technology and ‘Guard’ materials have been developed over the past 5 years.
Research has gone into the use of the best additives, stabilisers, anti oxidant package and bubble
design, with the aim to provide the best performing and longest lasting swimming pool bubble
cover material available.
The new EnergyGuard, Sol+Guard and CoolGuard materials with GeoBubble technology have
a 4 year pro rata warranty and 2 year warranty on Std material.

The new GeoBubble cover materials:


Have a scientifically designed bubble shape that is stronger and will last longer against
chemical and Ultra Violet (UV) attack



Will save you money & time and reduce the carbon footprint of your pool



Are available in a variety of standard colours and ‘Guard’ materials with their added benefits

Not all bubble swimming pool covers
are the same
GeoBubble Technology...
.... scientifically designed to be more resistant to chemical and UV attack for longer than
a traditional shape bubble, and as a result its expected lifespan will increase by 25%+.*
Eliminating weak and thin points gives you a stronger pool cover that can withstand chemical
and Ultra Violet (UV) attack which leads to premature failure.

WHY USE A STANDARD
SWIMMING POOL COVER?
GUARD MATERIALS INCREASE
PERFORMANCE
GeoBubble technology combined with high performance
Guard materials will give you a longer lasting* cover with the
highest energy and chemical saving efficiencies. As well as
the standard water, energy, and chemical savings, each
Guard material has been developed to have their own unique
benefits:

The best solar heating bubble cover available;
increasing pool temperatures by up to 8°C
through solar energy gain plus extending your
pool season by up to 2 months.

The ultimate cover at inhibiting algae growth
reducing your daily running costs; chemical
usage by up to 70% and pump and filtration
time by up to 50%.

The optimum cover for reducing water
temperatures by up to 15%, keeping the
water cool and refreshing by reflecting the
sun’s heat away from the pool.

